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Counter con guration versus service specialisation: a critical
pharmacy juggling act, says Glenn Guilfoyle
From the myriad compromises and juggling acts we see pharmacists and their teams needing to live with, one that we still

regularly see needing attention is the battle between counter con guration and service specialisation. 

To explain, counter con guration relates to your dispensary service counters: how many stand-alone pieces of masonry, how

many service subdivisions by way of privacy screens, and the physical proximity and spatial relationship to each other. 

Service specialisation relates to your script-in, script-out, and OTC service provision and the degree to which you spatially

separate them between counters against combining any of these services into same counter locations.

As the nature of customer service at the dispensary evolves to feature greater and richer engagement, work ow and tra c

ow consistency and strategy become commensurately more important. 

Processing e ciency decreases (wasted) time on the “production line”, liberating more time for customer engagement at the

service locations.

Our work ow studies consistently show that a strategic and consistent work ow delivers relatively high processing speed.

And the hallmarks of this strategic and consistent work ow come from separating the counters and services (as de ned in

rst paragraph) as much as practical and possible in your available pharmacy and dispensary footprint.

The positive impact on customer engagement duration is two fold:  

The indirect bene t – as described from liberating time to engage customers as a result of less time (resource) required

to process. 

And the direct bene t – from high service specialisation across the available service counters, regardless of processing

e ciency.

So where is the juggling act? Service specialisation is resource hungry. If you are to “gazette” to your customers that you

want them to come to speci c service locations for speci c services, then you need to have these service locations manned

as close to 100% of trading hours as you can.  An unmanned service counter tells the customer to ignore your work ow

rules and go to any counter a sta  member can be seen. 

This then fosters “Ra erty’s Rules”  and breakdown of your work ow, tra c ow and the ultimate customer bene ts from

quick processing and increased  engagement duration.

The bottom lineThe bottom line

Best = physically separate your script-in/script-out OTC service o ers. Man these service locations all the time, and

con gure them to optimise one-way work and tra c ow.

Better = if you don’t have the prerequisite sta ng levels, moderate your service specialisation (eg combine script-out and

OTC to the same service location), but don’t compromise on your manning of these service locations.

Good = If you have to compromise on both resourcing level and good counter con guration for service specialisation, at

least have a pharmacist stationed at the counter/s where script out and OTC customer conversations can be o ered, at all

trading hours.  

Glenn Guilfoyle is principal of The Next Level. Contact him here or by calling 0418 519 755 

http://www.salessystem.com.au/
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The funded service will encourage pharmacists to invest in pain management – but there is a need to upskill, says

PainWISE’s Joyce McSwan In late …
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This web site is intended for Australian pharmacy professionals and is not a substitute for independent professional advice.

Information and interactions contained in this website are for information purposes only and are not intended to be used to

diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Further the accuracy, currency and completeness of the information available

on this web site cannot be guaranteed. APPco Pty Ltd, its a liates and their respective servants and agents do not accept

any liability for any injury, loss or damage incurred by use of or reliance on the information made available via or through

ajp.com.au whether arising from negligence or otherwise.
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